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.Summary

Full time. undergraduate responsesto the University Student Census (USE)
for 1970 (N22,000) and an AnonjMous Questionnaire (N=5,691) are summarized
in the report. Highlights of each section are:

. .

Thirty-tw6"percent of Maryland undergraduates liven residenceJA
halls, 29% live-With parents, 24% live in apartments or Off-campuswoms and
5% in fraternity.or sorority houses. Forty-eight percent of the students had
part -time jobs and another:20% were seeking them. More seniors and males worked
than lower clai&men and women.

1

Views of the University: Students attended Maryland because of its geo-
graphicallocation (27%),-its low cost (26%), and its academic program (20%).
Students favored student and faculty referenda on issues affecting University
policy (70%) and were ;against SatUrday clasges (56%) .

Academic-Life: Freshmen generatIV felt the faculty and administration
cared about them more than did upperclassmen. StUdents favored many changes
in academic policies and-procedures including an increased student role 'in
hiring and *retention of faculty (57%), Student Advisory Boards-id all depart-
meets (81%), drOpping courses throughout the.semester withoutpealty (56%), .

and regular campus colloquies to improve communication (55%). Females were
generally more in favor of change than males.

rt..

..,Non-academic Servic Students strongly favored an after hour crisis'
or help center (85%), a :counseling service (84%) and a.legal counseling
service .(76%). The Diamondbati was widely reNoi, with 40% saying they' read
it-five times a week.

Attitudes Toward Black Students: While 42% said most black students are
frfeidly to whites, only 31%favored the active recruiting of black students .

to the University and 22% feel the state should have no special program of.
providing education for' both blacks and whites. Students did not know why few
blacks attended the University (37%) or felt blacks preferred bl ck colleges
(lYk). Only twenty-one percent felt the University's racist ima r Practices
discouraged blacks.

Political and Social VreWs: Most students felt Maryland students were
concerned about social issues (540). They also felt that the primary causes
of the spring, 1970 disturbances were foreign.poticy in S.. Asia (72%) and
student frustration with administrative cOMmUhication (70%). Additionally,
se% felt the presence of the National Guartilistensified the-violence and 61%
felt campus police Yhould not routinely weallillrearms. Exactly one-half of
the undergraduates said they had participated in _some campus demontratiops
last year.
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The University of Maryland College Park, enrollic1.23,470 full time under-
.

graduates in the fall of. 1970. included in that number were 5,241 new freshmen.

.
i

EigPty -nine percent of the new freshmen ranked in the tophalf of their high
i

'.

..
' '....

school classes, and 54% were in the top quarter. - .i

Analysis of the undergraduat; enrollment by college shows that Arts and

.

Sciences Is the most popular, with 41% of all undergraduates..The College of

11i
.

Education follows, with 20% and Busikness and Public Administration Claims 16%.
4

-The remaininl ten colleges enroll fewer than 10% of the undergraduates in e ach

one. Engin'ering has:8%, followed by Home conomics with 4%. The Colleges.of

Agriculture, Nurs11 and'Physical Eckication each enroll 2% of all undergraduates,,-:

and the College .of Architecture and University College enroll 1% each. The re-
.

.

mainder of the undergraduates_ire in Physical Therapy6 Pharmacy and/Dental
\

Technology. An addilonal 2%'ofthe undergraduate population is enrolled in the
O

,)

.

Office of Intermediate Registration.
..

1

-*

Many studen ts leave the University. both during and at the end oi each
t

...3

;semester:. For example, only-47% of those students who entered as new-freshmen
..,

.

. .
* in the fall of 1965 enyolltd'for an eighth semester. Thy remaining 53% may stIll

4.,

- t..16 - Z. a J
.

be at,tht-University; but they may, have interrupted their academic program at
-,. 4 ;

.some 'time. An bnalysis of-past' semesters indicates that 10% of the undergrad-
'y .

4 g
r t .

uates are disiriidlduring-a..typical academic year In addition to those who,

4
.- wandraw at'the end of 45eMester.,.a small percentage typically leave the

1.

University during a semester. 'Foripstarite, 350 students withdrew from their

UniiTrsity'during the $pring semester of 1971. -?

.Ni.hety-four percent (22,000).of the full time, undergraduates-took the

Un i veytrs ity StudentiCensus:(USC),\446 item questionnaire" administered by the

Co nseling'Center during eithen.fall registraeion or freshmen'summer orienta-
.
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tion. A breakdown of those who took the 1970 USC shows

men, 27!?were sophomores, 28% were juniors and'19% were

percent of the USC respondents were \females and 58% .were

Almost 5,000 new freshmen took n anonymobs questionnaire on social and
.

itical attitudes during summer orientdtion. A similar questionnaire was

administered to a sample of full time'undOrgraduates during fall registration.

The remainder of this report will consist of a summary of the results of the

that 27% were ft-fish-

seniors. Forty.:two

males.

1970 USC and the two anonymous questionnaires.

General Description of Maryland Students

Thirty-two percent of Maryland's full-time uncersirad4tes live in Univer-

sity residence halls and 29% live with Parents.. Another 24% live in apartments

or off-campus. rooms, 5% live in fraterriity or sorority houses and 4% own or

rent houses. Residence differs accoeding to both sex and class, with a larger

percentage of females (35%) living in dormitories than males (23%), and with

considerably more freshmen 4iv with either .parents or,n dormitories than

upperclassmen. -For example, only 7% orthe freshmen li've in apartments, corn-
.

pared to 33X'of the seniors.

Whether or riot a student holds a part timejob Is also related to his

class and sex. Forty-eight percent of the undergraduates reported, when they

took the USC, that they had jobs and an additional 20% said they were looking

for such employment. Only 27% of the males said they did not have and. did not

plan to seek a pact time job, compared to 31% of the females.

cent of the freshmeri said they did not intend to hold part-time

28% of the seniors reported that they did not have or want, jobs

1

Forty-four. per-

jobs, but 6nly

. The USC

2.

to.
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response, also indicated that seniors with jobs worked more hours and made'

more money from their jobs thand-freshmen who worked The same finding

seems to hold fcir males and females, with 15% of the male and only 4X-of* the

female students reportihgo weekly 111tealme of 160.00 or more.

Thirty-six percent of the,undergraduates reported that their fathers hold

college degrees, 20% said their fathers had done some-college work, 23X'check-

-ed "high school graduate" and 15% said "less than a high school diploma."

Five percent responded "other." Ve Thirty-two percent of the females report-

ed that their father holds `a college degree as ,did 39Xof the males Forty-two

percent of the freshmen fathers hold college 'degrees, compared with 34% of the
0

einiors-. 4.
-

Fortif=fodr-liercent bf the undergraduates said they were sure of their

vocational goats,. whi le 29% said they were somewhat uncertain and 21% said

they were quite uncertain or had no goal at present.

-. When asked hdWlaany dates they have a month, 8% of the undergraduates.

said 'no " 33% said 1-4, 27% said 5 to 10, 14% said more than 10, and 9%

said they were married. Students reported that the hardest part of adjusting

to.college was studying'efficiently (1856), followed by budgeting time (17%),

selecting a major and/or a career (16%), and earning satisfactory grades (120.

Other difficulties were- "being expected.to be a critical and independent

thinker," (9%), meeting financial expenses § eitig to know °thy students

(750 and deciding whether to get involved In campus dissent (3%),.
.00

* In the remainder of this>report, "other" responses will be eliminated

unless they exceed 1.0%. Additionally, totals may not always equal 100%

due to rounding.



Views of the University

A majority. of the sophomores, Juniors and seniors reported that they
.

decidedto attend the Universlty.,Of Maryland because of its geographical'Ioca-
.

tion (27X) add its relatively low cost (26$). Twenty percent cited the

University's acadeM4C progtbm as%the main ;Mason for their choice, 5X said

they were Influenced by friends and relives who have attended or do attend

the Unfversity,lind 2% said they weren't.accepted elsewhere. Only 1% said

a high schOol counselor"or teacher' had influenced them and 17% responded "other".
.

The freshmen responses differed from those of the other classes in that 30%

/ranked . "offered the kind of academic program I wanted" as'their main reason

for attending the University. -Twenty-one percent cited the University's .

relatively low cost, 18X checked geographical location and 7X noted the in-
.

fluence of Triends and relatives who have attended or do attend the University.

Four percent of the freshmen said they didn't get accepted elsewhere, 2% said

high school counselors.or teachers suggested the University and 15% checked

"other".

Seventy-eight percent of the undergraduates agreed with the statement

"this campus needs some good leadership to encourage students, faculty and

administrators to work jointly at improving the University." Four percent

disagreed with the statement' and 15% were neutral. On the question of whether

the University of Maryland is a better University than it was a year ago, 40%

feel iris better, 10X do not.tnink it's better, and 41% were neutral.

A rnajority. (70X) of all undergraduates agreed that "more use should be

made of student and faculty referendums as providing bases for important

4

administrative decision-making within the University." Six.percent disagreed

with this proposal and 211, were neutral. Male and female students differed



slightly leVAhls item. Sixty-seven percent of the males agreed and 7% dis-
orc: r.

agreed, while 73% of the females agreed and only 4%disagreed. .Only 4% of

the students favOred.having More classes on Saturdays and 24% favored more

classes in the afternoon or evening hours. Fifty-six percent were against

more Saturday classes, and 24% were neutral. Thirty-six percent were neutral

on having more afternoon and evening classes and 36% were against the idea.

1

Opinions on Academic Life

Forty -three percent of the undergraduates believed that ."freshmen and
A

sophomore courses are given enough attention by a number of academic depart-

ments." Eleven percent disagreed with assertion, and 39% were neutral.

Thirty-nine percent were neutrat to the statement " my courses are stimulating

and exciting," while 30% disagreed with. the statement and 23% agreed.

Freshmen differed from the other classes on their expectation of how much

faculty advisors, teaching faculty and administrators'at the University "act

Pike they really care about students." The freshmen responses to.these three

items are compared with those of upperclassmen in the following table,

" Act like they really care about students"

faculty Advisors Teaching Faculty Administrators.
Care Care,

..
Care

e Fresh.' Upper. Fresh. Upper. Fresh. Uppti-.

Strongly Agree 9% 6% 4% 7% 4% .V.

Agree 3 .40X - 28% 23% 31% 25% 44%.

Neutral 33% 31% 49% 32% 46% 35%

Disagree , 6% 20% 6% 17% 1Y, 25%
.

Strongly Disagree 2% 10% 2% 7% 37. 18X

Other -.9% 5% 14% 5% 12% 4%

Total 99% 100% 0% 99% 99% 99%
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Twenty-six percent o t e stu en s set

one or two University instructors or teachers last year, 14% said they becsale

acquainted with 3 or 4 and 5% said they got to know 5 or more teachers last

year. Thirty-five percent said "was not at the University last year." Twent,

percent of the students said they study 9 hours or less a week, 42% said they

study from 10 to 20 hours week, and 23% said they study from 20-30 hours per

week. Six percent of the undergraduates said they study more than 30 hOurs a

week. The freshmen reported fewer hours of study per week than upperclassmen

with twenty-nine percent citing 9 or less hours of study a week, and none report-

ing more than 30 hours a week A

According to the USC results, students from all classes would like to see

many changes in academic policies and.procedures. Fifty-seven percent of the

undergraduates feltthat students should have a role in the hiring, retention

and promotion of faculty in their academic departments. Twenty-two percent dis-

agreed with students having such a role and 19X were neutral. Male and female

students differed on this question, with 64% of the females in favor of student

participation and 17% against. Only 55% of the males favored student participa-

tion in faculty hiring and 24% opposed it.

Students approved the idea of each academic department establishing a Student

Advisory Board 81% to 5X, with 12% of .the students checking "neutral." Again,

females backed the proposal more strenuously than did males. Seventy-five per-

cent of the males agreed with the proposal and 7X disagreed, compared to 83%

agreement and 4% disagreement among the females. The freshmen favored the idea

of Student Advisory Boardi more vehemently than any other group. Eighty-nine

percent ofthe new freshmen agreed with the idea and only 1% disagreed.

Students agreed (56% to 27%) that academic regulations should allow dropping .

courses throuout a,semester without penalty. Sixteen percent were neutral on
4



.41111hthis question. ly 24% of.the students agreed that "Graduate teaching,

visement and research occupy equal priority with undergraduate teaching involve-

ment in most' departments." Twenty-one percent disagretiWand 46% were neutral.

Fifty-five percent of the students thought the ideillf the campus colloquy

conducted last spring should be repeated regularly as a means of improving

campus communication and problem solving." Eleven percent did not think the

colloquy should be repeated. and 28% were neutral. Females favored the colloquy

more than males, with 62% of the female students agreeing compared to 56% of the

.males. Many freshmen (36%) ere neutral on this item, with 41% agreeing with the

colloquy idea and 14% against it. When the undergraduate responses were tabulated

without the freshmen data, 59X favored the colloquy, and only 5% opposed it. When
.

asked about their participation in last year's colloquy, 37% of the students said

they were not on campus, 5% said they didn't know the-colloquy was being held,

'25% said they participated in .it, and 24% said they knew of it but didg't par-

ticipate in it.

Perception of Need for Non-Academic Services

TtteitSC results showed that students strongly support the InItiation of

new services on campus. Seventy-four percent of the undergraduptes agreed the

University. Health Service should provide students with such services as infor-

mation and prescriptions regarding contraception and abortion. Nine percent

disagreed and 15% were neutral.

Eighty-five percent of the undergraduat s supported the statement "the

University4uhould have an after business hours telephone service center for
.

crises and,general'help to students." Eleven percent(were neural to the idea

of a "Help" center and 3% were opposed. Seventy-lix percent of the unde)

graduates were in favor of the University supplying a:lega counseling service

10



for students and 84% supported the eropoal that the Univort.ity provide a drug
4tt.

counseling service. Seven percent of the students oppoed the legal couriel-

ing proposal and 3% opposed drug counseling.

both freshmen and females supported the Initiation of legal and drug

counseling and of Help Center more stengly than did males and non-freshmen.

the percentages of each group favoring ti introduction of these services were:

All Undergrads. Males Females Freshmen
i

Help Center 85% 80Y. 87% 92%

Legal Counsiling 76% 71% 77% 81%

Drug Counseling 84% 80% 86% . 8996

When asked what type of counseling and/or educational services they are

most interested in, 34% said "Counseling regarding vocational and educational

plans," 10% said "Counseling regarding emotional or *oriel concerns," and -N

31% checked various reading and study skills services. Seveeeeen percent said

they were not interested in counseling services at that time. Females indicated

more Interest in counseling than did males, but males were more concerned with.

reading and study skills services than were females.

Sixty-nine percent of-lhdlostudents /greed that the initiation of coed

housing on campus was an educationally sound idea. Seven percent did'not think

it.was a good idea, and 21% were neutral.

According to the USC data*, students reed the Diamondback more ofter thin,

they listen to WMUC, ihe campu; radio station. Fortyi percent of the undergrad-
I

uates reported that they teed the Diamondback five times a week, 24% said they

* Oh the items referring to WMUC and the Diamondback, the responses of
the 4,456 freshmen who took the.USC during the summer orientation were
not included since they were,, by definition, not on campus last year.
Percentages reported on these items reflect only the responses of the

17,144tstudents polled during fall, registration.



Mad It CACO or twice 3 w00-It. Ard only t11.14 th..v "trdly r4.4.0 Srvo.e-

9%

teen percent said they were not on campus last year. Tap porcentAof the stIludent%

said they listen to WMUC five times a week, while 77. said they litten 3 or 4

times a week, 7% said once or twice weekly, and 21% %aid they' "hardly ever'.

listen to 1tI4UC. Nineteen percent said they were not here last year and an vAditiop7

al 26% said they wore "here, but Aid not live on campus." Females reported more.

use of WMUC than did the males, with 14% of the femalp listening five times
S

week, compared to 7% of the males. This finding may be related to the previously

mentioned fact Asa femeles.are more likely to live on campus than are males.

Attitudes Towards Steck Students

Students gave mixed responses to USC Items related to black students. Forty-

two percent felt that most black students are friendly to whites, but 36% were

neutral too this statement, and 16%.disagreed. A.Migher percentage (47%) of

freshmen than upperclassmen felt that black Students are friendly to whites,

and fewer fVeshmen (9X) disagreed with the statement:

Only 31% of the students agreed that "the University should actively re-

cruit black students." Thirty-(our-percent of all students disagreed with re-

cruitment'of blacks and 31% were neutral. When asked the mein reason there are .

few black students at the University of Maryland at College Park, students

replied:

Blacks prefer to go to blkk colleges

The University discourages them from coming because of
its tough academic reputation

19%

The University's racist practices discourage them from coming 6%

The Univeriity's racist image discourages them 15%

.

Don't kmoW. 37A

Other

I2
Total



.1.071.7

'

t

The only class or sel differences Qn this item were that 52% of -the

'freshmen said "Don't know," and thirefore had fewer response's among the-

other five alternatives.

land students sbowed no consensus -on. the:4360' way for the State of

Maryland to'provide higher educatioh forblacks and whites. The most-popular

of the five alIerbatives was "other" (29%). Twenty-four percent said -"imprd0'e

the quality of the predominantly black colleges in the state to bkih§ them up_

r
to the level of the University," and 22%.-favored'ietting things 'ha pen urally,

wii,h_no further program. Nineteen.percent of..the undergraduate*'thoug t the
N

state shodld.work*tively to. driw whites to predomi antli black colleges and

vice versa, ,and 5% saisl the state shobld requir

and black students at each college.

Political and Social Views

.40

ertain percentage of white

A.majority of studenfs:(54%) believe t'hatIWi ersi of Maryland rudents-

are.Concerned about social issues on and off campus. Only 18% of the Under"

-graduates disagreed, and.24% were neutral. -Opinions differed across clas4lbs on

this item:

Feel students are concerned about social issues:

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Other

Total

Freshmen Sophomores Juniors Seniors

72% 52% 148%" . 46%

' 25% 27% 27%

7% 19%
N2

F% 23%

4% 4% 4% 3%
..

99% 100% 100% 99%

13
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Only 16% of the upperclassmen (non-freshrien) agreed that University

students have ample opportunity to participate in University polidy-making,
4

s

and only 17% belieihe that channels for expressing student complaints are

readily available. Eorty-nine percea.thifik!spidents do not have enough oppor-

tunitytunity to participate in policy- making,{ and 46% .belieVe.they have available
'N / .

4

Cc h
annels for comPlainti. Twenty-nine4percent were neutral on thepolicy-making

'Is

item and 30% were, neutral on channels forpqmplaints.
40

Freshmen were more optimistic than upperclassmen on both items, with 26%

believihg thdy would have opportunities to participate in policy-making and

26% believing that channels for student complaints are available. Females were

more discouraged with the channels for complaints thaft males, with 49% of the

females disputing Ole assert ion that channels are readily available compared to

44% of the males.

Macy undergraduates (41%) felt that the University should suspend students

whOdigrupt its normalroperations,but 30% disagreed with this pol'icy and 24%

were neutral: 'Males took the pro-suspension position'more often than'females,

with 44% of the male s;tudents favoring su5pension, compared to 36% of the females.

Fifty percent of the undergraduates reported that the disruption's of spring, 1970

. made them more involved,in issues on campus, 274, did not eel they became nioi-e

involved and jyx were neutralt

e'

V

Responses tp Anonymous Questionnaire on Political Issues

An,anonymous sample of the social and poIrti.cal opinions of undergraduates
. -

was taken during September, 1970 registration. Of the 5,691 students 'sampled,

6% were freshmen, 32% were sophomorefS, 38% were juniors and 22% seniors.,A

similar questionnaire was administered to 4,858 newofreshmen during summer

orientation.

14
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Thelfall sample classified themselve's as reactionaries (2%), cons

tives (14%), moderates (36 %), liberals (38%), radicals (5%) er,oaer
r

" tsri,

4.> \
Fifty-eight percent of the sample felt that the presence of theNationa),

,NArt

during last sprine's disruptions intensified the violenee,-whiie 25% sagreed*h.b...
,

46(1 14% .were neutril. Twenty-eight percent feTt the 6u'ardiMade "fliirtamPtis

safer after.the.disruptions, while 46% disagreed and 22%.;Were neutral.
4t+4

Exactly one-half of the students said they hadpaeticT04ed in some campus It,

demonstration last year, while the other half haenot. _When asked their .

. 4

opinion of the causes of last spring's diosturbence s, ;he studentssaid:

_

Cause-

Causes of Spring, 1970 Dis bances
T-

Agree Neutral Disagree. Other Total

Foreign policy in S.E.ipsia 72% 15% r 10%

'Student frustration with
adminitrative communication 70% 17%.

Radicals 58% 23%

Domestic-6. economic,crisrs 48% ,/./ 26%

Outs i de agitators 46%; 26%

/

Spring fever 3/1% 25%

,Racial tension /26% 30%

3% 100%

9t Jw '-. 3% 99%

15% ,100P%

23% 4Y9 '101%

23% 1 0 0 %

38% 5% 99%

101%

The'4,859 freihmen whO/esponded to an anonymous questionnaire -in the summer.
4 ,

did not diffei substanti9.14 from thefall sample on items related- fq the

National Guard. Fifty-nine percent of,thefi-eshOen group said the"presence of

6 the'Guard intensified the violence during last spring's disturbances and only

%.24% said the Guard's presence aftei- the disturbances made the campus safer.

The freshmen group differed somewhat from the fall sample on whether or

not campuS police should routinely wear.-firearms on campus. Sixty-one percent

of the fall sample felt the campus police should riot wear guns, while 51% of

tr.
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the summer grbup,took that position. Twenty-nine percent .othe summer group.

felt that campus police should wear guns as did 24% of the fall sample.

(

Onlquestions involving U.S. poliCy in Southeast Asia, 13% of the fall

sample/3nd 15% of-the summer orientation group felt we must/achieve military

ictory. Sixty -four percent of'the fall sample disagreed with the notion of
1.

military victory, as did 68% of the freshmen group. When asked adout withdrawal

of. U.S. troops from Sou#h Vietnam, 49% of the fall sample favored immediate

0

withdrawal, 19% were neutral and 32% opposed immediate pullout. Fifty percent

of the fall sample agreed that U.S. troops should lie withdrawn 4'at a rate not

endanger-fng the government ofSouth Vietnam," while 28% disagreed with this
ti

position'and 18% were neutral.
5

The freshmen who °responded to the summer questionnaire were asked to agree

or disagree with the statement: "We'must withdraw and quick)y - it is presump-
,

tuous, of us .to_ invade another country because we alone decided to do so. With-

AraWal and admission of a mistake would reflect credit upon us." Thirty-five
JIP.J

percenF of the-freshmen agreed with the statement, 39% disagreed and 18%'were

neutrah,

The freshmeh group were also asked several questions about_their percepl-

fions of student dissenters on the Maryland campUs. Only 9% thought student

dissenters were more intelligent than most students, but 19% thought dissenters

were less.well'adjusted than other students, and 41% thought that student. dissent-
.

A f2

ers were more ideajisylcthan most students. Fortyjfive percent disagreed with

the assertion that'student dissenters are more intelligent; 30% did not feel

they.are lets well adjusted and 20% did not believe they are more idealistic.

(The fall quesflonnai re did not inClude these

16,

items, gut did have a number of

items on both na.Npnai and university policy that were not on thq summer question-
,

nal re



t,

Only Mt of thejell sample agreed with the statement "we"should support

A o

themftegedent of our country -in all circumstances." ,Sixty-nine pettcerii of the
. .

. *sample disagreed with the statement and 13% were neutral. On other items, 7270

i
of the sample feat that military and defense expen ses prevent us from meeting

domestic needs and 52% disagreed that national secutlty increases with the deploy-
,

ment of new missiles.- Eighteen percent Telt.that new missiles do increase national.

tecurity,and 13% do not feel defense expenditures'prelient us from meeting domettic

needs. Fifty-two pet-Cent of,the Sample did not think Selective.Seryjce is a

good way to maintain a standing amity to protect the country, while 25% did think

Selective Service is a good way to protect the country.

On University issues, 73% felt that the. source of funds for all Univerkity

research should be made known to the University community, while 9% disagreed.

Sixty-five percent felt that the University community should know the nature of
:

all University research projects, but 15% disagreed position. Fifty-

eight percent of the sample felt that the Univertity has neither the rtght nor

the responsibility to accumuldte.non-academic records on Students, but 200 of

the sample felt the University does have such a right.


